
Dear Candidate, 

 

Welcome to IIIT Sri City, Chittoor 

 

Hope you have already received the communication by email about the process to be followed to 

complete the admission process in IIIT Sri City. It is compulsory to complete the process to 

confirm admission in IIIT Sri City. The details are also given on our institute website: 

https://www.iiits.ac.in/admissions/b-tech-programme/josaa-csab/ 

 

Reporting will be completed as per JoSAA/CSAB schedule during 14 Aug 2023 (Mon) (10:00 hrs) 

to 21 Aug 2023 (Mon) (17:00 hrs), this will be done in Online mode only and the provisional 

admission letters will be sent by email from 14 - 21 August 2023.  Institute will issue an official 

email id after the admission confirmation. The password reset link will be shared to the same 

personal email id which was used for uploading the documents. You are required to activate and 

use the official email id, all classwork and institute related communication will be sent to institute 

email id only. 

 

Physical Reporting: is allowed only on 23rd August, 2023 at IIIT Sri City Chittoor hostels, you 

are required to report before 1:00 PM. (there is no parent accommodation and also parents are 

not allowed inside the hostel, please cooperate with institute authorities, however there are private 

accommodations available in TADA which is 3 km away from the campus). 

 

Location of reporting for boys and girls: 

 

Boys -  BH-4 Hostel, IIIT Sri City Campus, Sri City  

Location : https://goo.gl/maps/Uxa1XMNWPuLQajQY9 

 

Girls - Vaidehi Block, Phase B, Creekside Residence, Sri City.  

Location: https://goo.gl/maps/sSst9khEWHinf5zQA 

 

Hostel Office contact details are: 9908546849 / 8374849552  

 

Induction Programme Dates: 23rd (Afternoon) & 24th (full day) August, 2023.  

 

The Induction Programme which is intended to provide a holistic view of the institution and 

academic programs/activities/co-curricular/extracurricular activities/hostels and so on. The 

Induction Programme starts from 2 PM tentatively on 23rd August, 2023.  The detailed schedule 
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of the induction programme will be shared on or before 22nd August 2023.  It is compulsory for 

all students to attend the induction programme. 

 

Classwork will start from 25th August, 2023 at Academic Block, IIIT Sri City Chittoor in 

physical mode.  

 

The Almanac and Time table will be circulated by the academic office of IIIT Sri City on 24th 

August, 2023.  

 

It is compulsory to carry all your original documents/certificates, for the submission to the 

academic office of IIIT Sri City. Date, time and room no. for submission of documents will be 

communicated to the candidates by email on 23rd Aug, 2023. 

 

Additional Information:  

 

A. Reaching IIIT Sri City 

 

From Chennai International Airport – The Institute is at a driving distance of 82 km; about 1 hour 

40 mins north from Chennai International Airport.  

 

From Tirupati International Airport - The Institute is at a driving distance of 77 km; about 1 hour 

30 mins from Tirupati International Airport.  

 

From Chennai Central Railway Station - The Institute is at a driving distance of 72 km;  about 1 

hour 20 mins from Chennai Central Railway Station.  

 

From Sullurpeta Railway Station - The Institute is at a driving distance of 18 km; about 20 mins 

from Sullurpeta Railway Station.  

 

From Tada Railway Station - The Institute is at a driving distance of 5.5 km; about 10 mins from 

Tada Railway Station.  

 

Bus to IIIT Sri City 

 

From Madhavaram, Chennai Bus Station (MMBT: Madhavaram Chennai Mofussil Bus Terminus) 

– The Institute is at a distance of 60 Kms from MMBT Bus station, Chennai. There are plenty of 



buses to Tada from Chennai. These include Bus No: 114, 200 and buses to Nellore and 

Venkatagiri which have a stopover at Tada. 

 

Trains to IIIT Sri City 

 

Tada: From Chennai central, Tada is the closest railway station to Sri City. There are local trains 

running almost every hour to and from Chennai Central to Tada Railway Station. Travel time by 

Chennai Local Train to Tada is 1.40 minutes. 

 

Sullurpeta: Reaching Sullurpeta by a train would be the easiest way to reach us. 

Sullurpeta is on the Vijayawada-Chennai line. Most express trains from Kolkata, New 

Delhi & Hyderabad stop here. From the railway station one can take an auto or APSRTC 

bus to reach Sri City. 

 

Rent a Car 

Sri City is exactly 70 Kms from Chennai Koyambedu Bus Station (CMBT -Chennai Mofussil Bus 

Terminus). The approximate return Cab/Taxi fare from Chennai would be Etios/Swift Dzire                  

(4 people) Rs.3000/- and Innova (6 people) Rs.4500/-. 

 

Bus  

Sri City has three major roads along its boundaries: 

The National Highway 16 (part of the Golden Quadrilateral Road Network which 

connects the 4 major metros of Chennai, Kolkata, Delhi and Mumbai) on the eastern 

side. 

The Tada–Tirupati State Highway on the northern boundary 

 The Kadur–Satyavedu –Tiruvallur–Sriperumbudur roads along the western boundary. 

Railways: 

Sri City is well-connected through a broad-gauge railway line that links the metro cities of India. 

Sri City lies between the Tada station on the north and Arambakkam station on the south for 

suburban services. 

Express trains connecting Chennai, Bangalore, Hyderabad, Kolkata and Delhi stop at Sullurpeta 

which is 12 km north of Sri City. Trains from Mumbai halt at Renigunta, a major rail junction west 

of Sri City. 



Air  

Chennai International Airport is a 90 minute drive from Sri City. It is the main air transport hub for 

South India, currently handling over 14 million passengers and serving 38 airlines. It is also India’s 

most important air cargo hub after Mumbai, handling over 300,000 tonnes of cargo annually. The 

international cargo handling facilities at Chennai have a turnaround time of 24 hours. 

 

Tirupati International Airport is 75 km away from Sri City. Currently, this airport handles over 

240,000 domestic passengers and international cargo.It is being developed into an international 

passenger hub 

 

The AP Government has plans to develop mini airports in each district of the state that will further 

enhance the connectivity to Sri City. 

B. Hostel Related: 

 

Hostel rooms are equipped with cot, chair, study table and almirah. Other daily essentials are to 

be arranged by the respective student. 

 

Note: for the convenience of the students, vendors will be allowed to sell beds/pillows etc  in the 

vicinity of the hostel. There is a supermarket with-in 1 km radius, for the purchasing daily 

essentials.  

 

You are responsible for your belongings and valuable things, the institute is not responsible for 

loss or damage of any of your property.  

 

Regards 

UG Admissions 

 

 

 


